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1

Intended Use
GNO Single-Click Installer is a utility that assists you to deploy a number of GNO software products with a single click. This
allows Otometrics sales people and support staff to focus on the customer while installing a number of predefined
products.
Some preparation is required beforehand including configuration of the Install.ini file and copying of the desired GNO software products onto a portable hard drive or DVD.
This manual describes how to set up and use GNO Single-Click Installer.
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Preparation
Before you start, ensure that you have the latest version of the GNO Single-Click Installer files. You can download the files
from the Otometrics extranet.
For an overview of which products you can install using GNO Single-Click Installer, see the Products section of the
GnoSingleClickInstaller.exe.config file.

Note • Do not edit GNOSingleClickInstaller.exe.config.

1. On a portable hard drive, copy all the GNO software that you want to deploy on customer computers. Place each
product (OTOsuite, HiPro, CUNY Speech Material, etc…) in a separate subfolder. From the .ini file you must point to
these folders, e.g.: "SetupPath = OTOsuite\setup.exe".
2. Place the DotNetFx40 Installer in a subfolder. If there is no DotNet 4 on the target machine, you can install it from
here.
3. In the root folder, place a copy of the following files:
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•

GnoSingleClickInstaller.exe

•

GnoSingleClickInstaller.exe.Config

•

InstallSetup.ini (and all other customized ini files you have created for the Single Click Installer)
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4. Edit the InstallSetup.ini file to fit your needs for a specific customer (see Editing the ini file).
5. Save the .ini file with the name of your choice, for example the name of the customer or the order number.

2.1

Editing the ini file
The sample .ini file (InstallSetup.ini) is a file that contains sections for all of the products that can be installed by GNO
Single-Click Installer.
For each product, settings that you can edit are listed. You can insert ";" before a line to mark the line as a comment.
(Comments are ignored by the installation utility.)
You can define a task list in the [GeneralOptions] section of the ini file. To include a product for installation, include the
product name in the "Tasks" list, and enter the necessary settings in the section for that product. The right column contains information about each installation setting; you should not remove the ";" in the right column.
If you omit the [GeneralOptions] section or the “Task” setting, or leave the “Task” setting empty, then GNO Single-Click
Installer will install all active products in the ini file (all products that are not commented out with the “;” character).
See Examples ► 11.

Excerpt of the InstallSetup.ini file:
[GeneralOptions]
Tasks = HiPro, OTObase

;A comma separated list of products to be installed. If empty or not existing then all active products below will be installed

[OTOsuite]
Action = Install

;[Install/Uninstall] Install will always uninstall application first. (Install is
default if omitted)

GenerateRestorePoint= True

;Set to True to create a windows restore point before uninstalling/installing the current application

CopyLocal = C:\Otometrics

;Copy install media to a local destination and install from this path
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SetupPath = OTOsuite\setup.exe

;Path to setup.exe for this product (leave empty to only execute CopyFiles
and ExecuteOnPostInstall actions)

OPTION_INSTALLDIR =

;Installation folder on target machine. Leave blank for default program
files location

OPTION_NOAHMODULELAYOUT = Multiple

;[Single, Multiple] module icons in Noah (Single is default if omitted)

AbortOnFailure= True

;Set to True to abort the single click installer if this product fails to install.

CopyFilesLocation = OTOsuite\AdditionalFiles

;Contents of this folder and it's subfolders will be copied to the install
folder on the target machine. (leave blank if no files to copy)

ExecuteOnPostInstall_1 = "%INSTALLDIR%\ImportOtosuiteConfiguration.exe" OTOsuite\SpeechTabular.OTOconfig

;this command-line will be executed after successful installation

[HiPro]
SetupPath = HiPro\setup.exe
OPTION_ADDLOCAL = "Usb_Driver, HIPRO_Con- ;[Usb_Driver (required), HIPRO_Configuration (required), HIPRO_Monfiguration"
itor] (default=all features are installed)
OPTION_HIPRO_LANGUAGE = Hiprowin.D

;[Hiprowin.UK, Hiprowin.NL, Hiprowin.I, Hiprowin.F, Hiprowin.E,
Hiprowin.D] (default=UK)

The products are installed in the sequence that they are listed in the ini file. GNO Single-Click Installer will continue installation until installation of all products has been attempted. If the installation of a single product fails, GNO Single-Click
Installer will continue with the next product unless the AbortOnFailure property has been set to True for the failed
product.

Distributing additional files to existing installations of a product
You can use GNO Single-Click Installer to add files to OTOsuite without reinstalling OTOsuite. To do so, you use the
"CopyFilesLocation" setting.
If you do not want to install the product, do not include the "SetupPath" setting.
On the portable hard disk where you have the GNO Single-Click Installer files, place the files that you want to distribute in
the same structure as they should be placed on the target computer, for example in the OTOsuite\Additional Files folder.
The contents of Additional Files will then be copied to the installation folder of the selected product on the target
machine.

Settings with predefined options
Some of the settings allow you to enter free text, for example a path of your choice, while other settings require you to
select from a limited set of options. Predefined options are listed in the explanation column and are indicated by square
brackets, for example [Single, Multiple].
The OPTION_ADDLOCAL setting allows you to indicate which optional features you want to include. Indicate your choice
as follows:
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•

Delete or comment (";") the OPTION_ADDLOCAL line to include all options

•

Include OPTION_ADDLOCAL = "" to exclude all options. (Any required options will be included)

•

Indicate one or more options to include, for example: OPTION_ADDLOCAL = "Usb_Driver, HIPRO_Configuration"
The specified option and any required options will be included; other options will be excluded.
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ExecuteOnPostInstall
You can use the ExecuteOnPostInstall setting to define actions that will be completed after the product is installed. For
example, this could be a batch file to backup some files.

Hint: You can supply the path to the installed product as a parameter to the batch file as: "DoSomething.bat
%INSTALLDIR%".

Variables that can be used in the .ini file
When you modify the ini file, you can use the %INSTALLDIR% variable.This is the path to the folder where the selected
product is installed.
You can also use any of the Windows environment variables, like %HOMEPATH% or %WINDIR%.

GenerateRestorePoint
Some installers may generate a Windows restore point for example when installing drivers, but if you want to make sure to
get a Windows restore point you can add "GenerateRestorePoint=True" to the ini file for each selected product.

Note • Windows restore points do not save user data such as OTOsuite settings, so upgrading OTOsuite and subsequently starting it may change the format of your user settings and thus it may render the user settings unusable
when reverting to a restore point (with a previous version of OTOsuite).
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Running the single-click installer
1. Attach the hard drive that contains the install packages to the target computer.
2. In Windows Explorer (Windows 7) or File Explorer (Windows 8), right-click GnoSingleClickInstaller.exe and select Run
as administrator.

Note • The single-click installer requires the Microsoft .Net Framework 4 to be available on the target machine. If
it is not available you will get a warning when starting the single click installer. In this case you can install the
.Net Framework from the dotNet4 Installer folder distributed with the single-click installer (OTOsuite also requires
the same .Net framework, so installing it before installing OTOsuite will shorten the install time for OTOsuite).

If there is only one ini file, the installer will start immediately. If there are multiple installer files, the installer will ask
you to enter the name of the ini file to use.
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3. To use the default InstallSetup.ini file, press Enter. Alternatively, you can write the name of one of the listed ini files
(you can omit the .ini extension) and then press Enter. For example:

As an alternative to steps 2 and 3 above, you can start the utility from the command line by entering, for example:
"GnoSingleClickInstaller Installsetup".
When the process has ended, the Installer will list the install results for each individual product. (See the following
example.)
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Note • If you are running the Single Click Installer from a script and want to check the return result, you can add the
/c switch to the Command Line to make GnoSingleClickInstaller.exe automatically close the window and return the
overall result of the operation (0 = Success, -1 = Failed).
For example: GnoSingleClickInstaller /c InstallSetup
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Inspecting the results
A log file is created with the same name as the ini file (for example, the log file for Germany.ini is Germany_<date>_
<time>.log).
In addition to the overall log file for the single-click installer, there are individual uninstall and install log files for each
product installed.
All log files are stored in a LogFiles folder, which is created in the root folder where GnoSingleClickInstaller.exe is.

Note • If the source media is write protected (e.g. a DVD) the log files are written to a temporary folder on the target
machine and the path to the log files is written in the console window at the end of the installation.
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The log file contains all log statements from the single-click installer.

Note • In order to get a better overview of the log entries, it may be helpful to install a log viewer tool such as
BareTail. The following picture shows the same log file as above, but viewed in BareTail with highlighting defined for
lines containing ### or ***.
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Examples
Install OTOsuite as a single module under Noah and install a Danish word list
[GeneralOptions]
Tasks = OTOsuite, OtoWordListsDK

[OTOsuite]
SetupPath = OTOsuite\setup.exe
OPTION_NOAHMODULELAYOUT = Single

[OtoWordListsDK]
SetupPath = SpeechMaterial\OTOsuite WordLists - DK.msi

Install OTOsuite and import user configuration
[GeneralOptions]
Tasks = OTOsuite

[OTOsuite]
SetupPath = OTOsuite\setup.exe
OPTION_NOAHMODULELAYOUT = Multiple
ExecuteOnPostInstall_1 = "%INSTALLDIR%\ImportOtosuiteConfiguration.exe" OTOsuite\SpeechTabular.OTOconfig
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Install OTOsuite and import user configuration and user tests
[GeneralOptions]
Tasks = OTOsuite

[OTOsuite]
SetupPath = OTOsuite\setup.exe
OPTION_NOAHMODULELAYOUT = Multiple
ExecuteOnPostInstall_1 = "%INSTALLDIR%\ImportOtosuiteConfiguration.exe" OTOsuite\SpeechTabular.OTOconfig
ExecuteOnPostInstall_2 = OTOsuite\UserTests\CopyUserTests.bat
Copy your user test (*.OTOset) files to your source disk in the OTOsuite\UserTests folder and create a batch file named
CopyUserTests.bat in the same folder with the following content:
robocopy . "%ProgramData%\GN Otometrics\Shared" *.OTOset /E

Install OTOsuite and HI-PRO from a folder on target machine and leave setup files
[GeneralOptions]
Tasks = OTOsuite, HiPro

[OTOsuite]
CopyLocal = C:\GNO products\OTOsuite
SetupPath = OTOsuite\setup.exe

[HiPro]
CopyLocal = C:\GNO products\HiPro
SetupPath = HiPro\setup.exe
OPTION_ADDLOCAL = "Usb_Driver, HIPRO_Configuration"
OPTION_HIPRO_LANGUAGE = Hiprowin.D

Install OTOsuite and HI-PRO from a temporary folder on target machine
[GeneralOptions]
Tasks = OTOsuite, HiPro

[OTOsuite]
CopyLocalAndRemove = %TEMP%\OTOsuite
SetupPath = OTOsuite\setup.exe

[HiPro]
CopyLocalAndRemove = %TEMP%\HiPro
SetupPath = HiPro\setup.exe
OPTION_ADDLOCAL = "Usb_Driver, HIPRO_Configuration"
OPTION_HIPRO_LANGUAGE = Hiprowin.D
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Uninstall OTOsuite
[GeneralOptions]
Tasks = OTOsuite

[OTOsuite]
Action = Uninstall

Copy custom report files to installed location of OTOsuite
[GeneralOptions]
Tasks = OTOsuite

[OTOsuite]
CopyFilesLocation = OTOsuite\Reporting\de\*.otodot
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